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FuoRCLA ScERSCEN-BERNINA. 

THE long, serrated rock and ice ridge extending from Piz Scerscen 
to Piz Bernina forms, in its more level section and nearer the latter 
peak , a kind of depression. This depression bears no name or 
height on t he Siegfried or Italian maps. It lies at a great altitude, 
perhaps 12,500 ft., and is just N. of the' 3 ' of the figures 3885 1 on 
the S. map. The depression has never been crossed, but as both 
its N. and S. slopes have been ascended, the name' Fuorcla Scerscen
Bernina,' following the fashion in nomenclature of several other cols 
in the Bernina Range, was given to it by Mr. Coolidge and myself 
... 'to lay stress upon the fact that it is only visited during the 
traverse from one of these peaks to the other.' 2 

The history of the depression is a short but interesting one. For 
years Piz Scerscen, one of the finest peaks in the Alps, was ignored 
completely or at most regarded as a shoulder of its loftier neighbour, 
but in 1875 the late Colonel Leonz H eld (1844-1925), with Moritz 
Arpagaus of Po:ritresina, set out to explore it. In 1908 (or 1909) 
Colonel Held wrote a very interesting letter to me, describing his 
route and enclosing one or two excellent marked illustrations. This 
letter was in due course sent on by me to Mr. Coolidge. With the 
disposal of the latter's library on his death, the letter and illustra
tions cannot, unfortuN.ately, now be traced. The following extracts 
based upon Colonel Held's letter were given in the Climbers' Guide 
(pp. 70-1) : ' Starting from the Boval shepherd's hut and having 
skirted along the snow slopes below the Fuorcla Bella vista and 
crossed the Fuorcla Crast' Agiizza (6 hrs.), Herr Held, . alone (Arpa
gaus having been left [ill] on the aforesaidFuorcla Scerscen-Bernina, 
the lowest depression N.E. of Piz Scerscen), reached the highest tooth 
but one on the N.E. arete of the mountain, which tooth is only 
2 m. (~) lower than the highest point (7 hrs.).' The lateness of the 
hour, 3 P.M., then obliged the bold explorer to descend to the upper 
Scerscen Glacier (3! hrs.), where he rejoined his guide. The party 
then reached the Sella Pass (1~ hrs.), quitted the moraine of the 
Roseg Glacier 2: hrs. later, and reached Pontresina at 1 A.M., after 
an expedition of 23 hrs. In addition to other troubles the mountain, 
owing to the lateness of the season, was in a very icy condition. 

The date of the expedition was September 17, 1875 ; it is a 
splendid example of the quie't- and unobtrusive work accomplished 
by the Siegfried surveyors in the course of their duty. As a per
formance it compares more than favourably with the modern and 
useless ' records.' 

1 M. Marcel Kurz informs me that this point t he ' shoulder' of 
Piz Bernina, situated on the frontier ridge is wrongly measured on 
the Siegfried and exceeds 4000 m. It is to be remeasured. 

2 The Alps of the Bernina, ii. p. 76. (1910.) 
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The long, steep ice and rock gully constituting the southern slope 
of the depression has been visited on several occasions since
generally on the descent. Moreover, my friend Professor Alfredo 
Corti, a great ' Bernina' authority, once chose this inconvenient 
pathway as a route up Piz Bernina. 

So much for the south approach. 
The history of the northern side of our depression is very different. 

Only one party h.a.s ventured hitherto to ascend the extremely steep 
and icy wall constituting the Tschierva slope. On August 12, 1885, 
Mr. William Williams, with Martin Schacher and the same Moritz 
Arpagaus (Schocher's brother-in-law), n1ade a successful attempt. 
They attained the depression in 10! hrs. from the Roseg Restaurant, 
and the summit of Piz Bernina in I! hrs. more, by the latter's 
S.W. arete.3 The somewhat meagre details of this very difficult 
expedition published in the JOURNAL (Vol. 12, 422) caused me some 
trouble when 'vriting the Clirnbers' Guide, and Mr. Coolidge preferred 
to publish the original note in 'A.J.' to what I had obtained from 
that excellent topographer tht3 late Martin Schacher and from my 
own observations. 4 This led to subsequent trouble. A year after 
the publication of the Conway and Coolidge Climbers' Guide (1910), 
came the excellent C.A.I. Guida, the Bernina ' Central' range being 
written by Professor Corti. He was good enough to adopt and 
approve of the name Fuorcla Scerscen-Bernina, but the description 
he gives of Williams's routeis fardifferentfrommine.5 On Schacher's 
alleged authority, he declares Williams's itinerary to be approximately 
that of Professor Graham Brown's party in their new route direct up 
theW. face of Piz Bernina in 1930! 6 Of course the Williams party is 
described as having traversed to the S. below the final ice slopes of 
the W. face of Piz Bernina, thus attaining the latter's S.W. arete. 
Now, if Williams really had done this, he would not have bothered 
to execute the long, unprofitable and deviatip.g traverse, but would 
rather have anticipated Graham Brown's fine expedition of forty-five 
years later. I cannot imagine how the mistake arose, as, according 
to the best of my recollections, Schacher described to me 7 the route 
in concurrence with what is .to follow, i.e. the letter of Williams. 
I may here mention that Graham Brown, both privately and in the 
JOURNAL (Zoe. cit., 43, p. 21 ... ' Williams ... ascended the gap 
between Scerscen and Bernina from the N.W. and probably up the 
steep couloir on the right, S., of the face [W. face of Piz Bernina] 
under discussion'), agrees with the version in the Climbers' Guide; 
Marcel Kurz, from Pizzo Bianco, studied the route in question in 

3 It should be remembered that the traverse from Piz Scerscen to 
Piz Bernina was not accomplished until September 7, 1886, and that 
consequently every inch of Mr. Williams's route was new except 
for the few metres after the junction of the S. W. and S.E. aretes. 

4 See the Cli1nbers' Guide, p. 95. 
5 Loc. cit., ' Regione del Bernina,' pp. 388-9. 
6 A.J.42,331-3; 43,17- 24. 
7 Possibly I am superior as a ' German-Swiss' scholar to Corti! 
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1931 and considers it still feasible. I must add that Corti is, at 
the moment of writing, still convinced as to the correctness of the 
Guida's version. 

Only one solution was left, and that was to write to my friend 
William Williams in his day one of the best and strongest of 
Transatlantic mountaineers. 

I give his reply in extenso : 
NEW YORK. 

June 18, 1931. 

. . . ' I was very glad indeed tq hear from you. As long as I 
live I shall not forget that splendid winter walk we had together 
across Bellavista and Zupo in 1899. It was one of my pleasantest 
experiences in the Alps. 

'Now to the point of your letter. In early years I always kept 
a diary, and my diary for 1885 is at hand. I climbed Bernina from 
Roseg Valley on Wednesday, August 12, and made doubtless on the 
day following this entry in relation to what happened on August 12 : 

'"Left Roseg at 1 A.M. with Schocher andArpagaus for Piz Bernina. 
Skirted the foot of Tschierva for 1! hrs. and then took to the glacier. 
Followed the Scerscen route for 4 hrs. We then made straight for 
the Fuorcla Scerscen-Bernina. From 6.30 till 9.15 we were either 
ascending or crossing ice walls. We then halted for breakfast, 
having last eaten at 4.30. The ice walls were not so steep as on 
Scerscen, but much longer. 

' "At 9.45 started off again and at 12.5 were on the saddle between 
Scerscen and Bernina. It had never before been reached 8 by any 
human being, nor had the arete which leads to the top ever been 
done. The arete was mostly of rock of a very bad kind. Reached 
the summit at 1.20, having halted 1! hrs. during the ascent. The 
weather had been threatening all day long, but it gave us no trouble. 
View limited. Down to Boval in 2! hrs., Morteratsch at 6.30." 

' Note the words" We then made straight for the Fuorcla Scerscen
Bernina. '' This language precludes the idea of our having gone 
'' first in the direction of Berninascharte and then walked right along 
the great snow terr~ce above the lower ice cliffs, etc." Besides 
I have no recollection of having taken any such circuitous route. 
On the contrary, my memory having been refreshed by my di;..-ry, 
I remember that we did make straight for Fuorcla S. -B. I aJso 
remember this : we did not start to do one route and then change 
to another. We had a plan and saw it through. 

' In 1894 I wrote out a somewhat fuller account of the climb for n1y 
illustrated mountain book (composed partly of typewritten, partly 
of printed pages). At that time I still had all of the details in mind. 
Except that the language used is somewhat less rough than in the 
original account quoted, it is essentially the same, with a few 
immaterial amplifications. I retained ,the words "straight for." 
I added these: "For three hours the climb was trying." 

' The climb was indeed a fine one. To the best of my ability 

8 From the N.W. or Tschierva side. E. L. S. 
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I have indicated on the prints approxi1nately t~e route we took. 
Whether it was a bit more to the left than shown, I cannot at this 
time say. We had to do some zigzagging which I do not attempt 
to show. After all the words "straight for," etc. tell the tale best. 
I think you will find references to this climb in the "A.J." for 
November 1885, August 1887, and June 1917, the latter being in 
connection with the obituary notice of Schocher. I feel very pleased 
that you and Mr. Graham Brown should take so much interest in it, 
and hope you will let me know your decision as to just what I did! 
It seems curious that this route has never been repeated. 

'Of course I found the May" A.J." unusually interesting. What 
you term the "Nose" of Scerscen was in my day called the "Eis
wand." I have no photograph of it . By whatever name called, 
I shall never forget it. 

'Since dictating the above I have re-read (after many years) the 
account of the expedition as given in "A.J." for November 1885. 
I find that the two accounts are in substantial accord. I do not 
know who phrased that in the "A.J." probably Coolidge. Both 
negative the idea of our having gone first toward the "Scharte," 
etc. I do not, of course, recognize ice and snow formations shown 
on the pictures after 46 years. It is most likely that such forma
tions are different perhaps widely different from what they were 
then. Hence I do not attempt to mark our route on the larger 
picture. I do so to the best of my ability on the smaller ones. 

' WILLIAM WILLIAMS.' 

Mr. Williams's letter is conclusive, and no further doubt, after 
study of the marked illustrations, should arise. In a subsequent 
letter (September 14, 1931), Mr. Williams draws attention to the 
curious episode of the first mountaineers to attain the Fuorcla 
Scerscen-Bernina, having descended it on the south side, separately, 
and at some hours' interval. Doubtless, Arpagaus, recovered from 
his indisposition, grew tired of waiting. But the fact indicates the 
confidence reposed by the guide in his companion' s powers. 

So far as I know, no attempt has been made since 1885 on t he 
formidable N. slope of the Fuorcla Scerscen-Bernina. The nearest 
approach was in 1910 when Messrs. Harold Raeburn and W. N. Ling, 
caught by bad weather in the depression while en route for Piz 
Bernina from Piz Scerscen, . . . ' tried [to descend] in the direction 
of the Tschierva Glacier but could see nothing. The snow soon 
became very thin and dangerous, and after going down 250 or 
300ft. we had to return to the col. ... ' 9 This party descended 
the S. slope with grave difficulty, and reached the Marinelli hut after 
an expedition of 20 hours. 

In conclusion, I would express the hope that the forthcoming 
S.A.C. Climbers' G·uide may maintain the name 'Fuorcla Scerscen
Bernina.' 

E . L. STRUTT. 

9 A.J. 35, 40. 
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